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But end of it, and dazled him, having hit him upon
one of his tosses [tusks], which hee break, about an
inch of it running into the stock of the Musket,
which split the stock ; the boar went away.
Here are many geese, the halfc of their wings,
towards the end, are black and the other halfe white.
They are not large, but fat and good ;44 plenty of
Ducks. Here are Cowes and Bulls, as have becne
informed, but see none ; aboundance of Turtle doves,
Parrots ;45 Munkccs very many,46 one of which
seized upon a Bull dog wee had? and tore out one of
his eyes and blinded him for present [for the time] of
the other, and tore his throat, so that had not the
Seamen hampered him with ropes, tis thought hee
would presently [quickly] have killed the dog. The
dog was runing after a Bore when the Monkey leaped
out of a bush and fought with him*
The Monkey wee carried on board, but the ropes
hee was tied with had eaten into his body, which
caused him to stink so violently, that wee threw him
overboard, having kept him about a fortnight This
was the largest Monkey I ever see, and had 4 exceeding
long and sharpe teeth. Here aboundance of Batts
very large, being about r yard betwixt the ends of
their wings when they fly ; *7 here plenty of Sand
turtles.48
This Island is very full of wood, yet is most rocky,
Wee had 2 men lost themselves in it- One of them
did not find the Tent till the 2d day at night, and the
other the jd day at night, in which time they were
forced to kill turtle doves and eat. The Turtle doves
will suffer a man to come within a yard of them. Here
are also great plenty of Dodos, or red hens, which

